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HANOI REACTION TO RUMANIAN ADVICE TO NEGOTIATE FOR PEACE 
25X1A 
THE GOVERNMENT OF NORTH 
VIETNAM THAT "IT SHOULD NOT WAIT FOR THE PROBLEM OF VIETNAM 
TO BE RESOLVED BY COMMUNIST CHINA, THE SOVIET UNION OR THE 
UNITED STATES. INSTEAD, HANOI ALONE SHOULD TRY TO PUT AN END 
TO THE WAR WITHOUT WAITING FOR INITIATIVES FROM OTHER QUARTERS." 
THE GREAT POWERS ARE "REAPING ADVANTAGES 
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COMPROMISING AND ACCUSING EACH OTHER UNDER THE UMBRELLA OF THE WAR; 
AND THE UNITED STATES, ON THE OTHER HAND, IS PROFITING BY 
AGGRAVATING THE CONTRADICTIONS BETWEEN THEM." 
25X1X -THE GOVERNMENT OF NORTH VIETNAM "TO TRY TO OBTAIN AN AGREEMENT 
ON THE PART OF THE UNITED STATES TO STOP THE BOMBING OF NORTH 




THE LEADERS O~ . THE RUMANIAN COMMUNIST PARTY (RCP) BELIEVE THAT THE 
ABOVE IDEA IS BEGINNING TO "CATCH ROOTS" WITH 
HANOI. THE HANOI GOVERNMENT INFORMED THE RCP LEADERS THAT "HANOI 
WILL TRY TO APPLY THE RUMANIAN IDEA BECAUSE IT IS THE MOST 
REASONABLE ·ONE YET RECEIVED." 
COMMENT: IT IS NOT CLEAR WHEN THE HANOI GOVERNMENT 
-----. 
MADE 1rHIS STATEMENT TO THE RUMANIANS. 
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